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(x -imon sense, would also have removed him from the world
of reality.   It may be that a man whose mind is constantly
ac Ve, who works very hard and with more concentration
t*   a ordinary people, requires for the little activities of
everyday life an entourage of much smaller people than
himself.   Most great men would be perfect if it were not
for  their followers  and  their  immediate  circle.   Daily
intercourse with smaller people does not call for much
mental effort;   they belong to the routine of everyday.
So it was with Paderewski's domestic life.   It consisted to
a large extent of adoring women with but little sense of
proportion, without any very close contacts with the world
of reality and with a natural tendency to emotional exal-
tation.   These women judged and saw the world as though
Paderewski  were  its  centre.   Everything  that  was  not
hero-worship in its purest form was sacrilege.   They would
not admit the slightest fault in their hero.    Everything he
did, said, felt or thought was superior to the action, word,
feeling or idea of anyone else in the world.   The man of
flesh and blood, intensely alive, exquisitely human, fully
conscious of the tiniest detail around him, was already
looked upon as a god with a halo of divine wisdom.   The
language these women spoke and the feelings they expressed
had but little to do with reality.   When at dinner, one hot
summer's evening, Paderewski wiped his forehead with a
handkerchief, one of them turned to a guest and murmured :
" Look at him.   Doesn't he look like Our Lord ? So pale,
so tired, so weak."   But the man who was so pale, so tired
and so weak, was at the moment enjoying a very substantial
cutlet and an excellent glass of wine which were to be
followed by other dishes and wines of equal excellence.
Besides Mme Helena there was Paderewski's devoted
sister, Mme Wilkonska, whom we have seen in an early
photograph, sitting with an air of childish superiority
between her father and her piano-teacher. Now, as an
elderly lady, she was full of pride, handsome with her white
hair and her keen face, energetic, a busy housekeeper,

